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Thermal hysteresis and friction of phase boundary motion
in ferromagnetic Ni52Mn23Ga25 single crystals

Wen-Hong Wang,* Jing-Lang Chen, Zhu-hong Liu, Guang-Heng Wu, and Wen-Shan Zhan
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We calculated the energy consumed for phase boundary motion in a Ni52Mn23Ga25 single-crystalline sample
during martensitic transformation using a boundary friction phenomenological theory. It was found that the
energy consumed for phase boundary motion is 13.14 J/mol, only a small part of the latent heat of martensitic
transformation. Furthermore, the results of transformation loops measured by ac magnetic susceptibility proved
that the thermal hysteresis of martensitic transformation is in direct proportion to the volume fraction of
martensite. It was also indicated that the thermal hysteresis of martensitic transformation originates from the
friction of phase boundary motion.
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Ferromagnetic Heusler alloy Ni2MnGa has been system
atically investigated with regard to its structure,1,2 premarten-
sitic transition,3–6 and magnetic properties7,8 for years. The
recent discovery of the large magnetic-field-induced str
~MFIS! and field-controllable shape memory behavior in t
material has produced notable excitement for investigatio
the field.9–11 This achievement is extremely exciting as
opens a route in the search for ferromagnetic shape mem
alloys. Therefore, recent attention has primarily focused
the improvement of MFIS and its mechanical properties
make this alloy more amenable to practical application.12–15

However, comparatively few studies of thermodynam
transformation of this material are found in the literature, a
studies on thermal hysteresis are still lacking. In this pa
based on a boundary friction phenomenological theory
thermoelastic martensitic transformation, we calculated
energy consumed for phase boundary motion of
Ni52Mn23Ga25 single-crystalline sample during martensit
transformation. It was found that the energy consumed
phase boundary friction is 13.14 J/mol, only a small part
the latent heat of martensitic transformation. Furthermo
the transformation loops measured by an ac susceptom
give direct experimental evidence that the thermal hyster
is in direct proportion to the volume fraction of martensit

The composition of Ni52Mn23Ga25 was slightly deviated
from a stoichiometric Heusler alloy, Ni2MnGa, in order to
raise the martensitic transformation temperature to ro
temperature. The single crystals were grown in the@001#
direction according to the cubic parent phase by a MCG
CZ ~Czochralski! instrument with a cold crucible system
Growth rates of 12–15 mm/h and the rotation rate of 30 r
were adopted. A two-step postgrowth treatment was adop
as-grown crystals were annealed at about 1123 K for 24 h
high chemical ordering, then cooled to 773 K quickly b
compressed air, and annealed at this temperature again f
h to eliminate disordering residual stress caused by the q
cooling. Samples for the measurement of ac magnetic
ceptibility and for thermal analysis by a differential scanni
calorimeter~DSC! were spark-cut from the as-treated sing
crystal rod. The magnetic-susceptibility measurement w
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performed by a susceptometer with an ac magnetic field
Oe and a frequency of 77 Hz over a temperature range o
to 400 K. The temperature, alternating between cooling
heating, was varied at about 0.2 K/min.

Generally, the Gibbs free-energy change of a system u
martensitic transformation may be written as16

DG5DGc1DGe1DGs , ~1!

where DGc is a chemical energy term originating in th
structural change from parent to martensite,DGe is an elastic
strain energy term around the martensite, andDGs is a sur-
face energy term between parent and martensite. It is ge
ally accepted that for the thermoelastic martensitic trans
mation, the interface between parent and martensite is v
mobile upon cooling and heating, and the transformation
crystallographically reversible in the sense that the mart
site reverts to the parent phase in the original orientation.
and James17 and Chopraet al.18 have observed the growt
and shrinkage of a martensite plate upon cooling and h
ing, respectively, in a Ni-Mn-Ga single crystal. A phenom
enological theory19 has shown that for a thermoelastic ma
tensitic transformation, the slope of the transformation lo
results mainly from elastic strain energy, however, its g
between the forward and reverse transformation segme
namely, the thermal hysteresis, comes from the friction
phase boundary motion. Based on this theory, we repre
three types of thermoelastic martensitic transformation p
tures as shown in Fig. 1. For example, in Fig. 1~a!, straight
line AB shows an absolute ideal case, i.e., during the tra
formation, there is no boundary friction and therefore
thermal hysteresis. Furthermore, there is no elastic strain
ergy and interfacial energy to resist the transformation, t
the forward transformation and reverse transformation oc
at the same temperature. However, if there exists the ela
strain energy, then the transformation path would become
incline line CD. In Fig. 1~b!, the loop of EFGH shows a
transformation with both elastic strain energy and bound
friction. Obviously, due to the existence of boundary frictio
the incline line CD separates and forms a transformat
loop EFGH with thermal hysteresis.
©2001 The American Physical Society16-1
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Figure 2~a! shows the temperature dependence of ac m
netic susceptibility for a single crystal of Ni52Mn23Ga25. One
can see that the critical temperatures for martensitic trans
mation and reverse transformationMs , M f , As , and Af
marked in Fig. 2~a! are 308, 304, 314, and 318 K, respe
tively. It is clear that the Heusler alloy Ni52Mn23Ga25 exhibits
a narrow thermal hysteresis of 6 K (DT5As2Ms), and be-
longs to thermoelastic martensitic transformation. Fig
2~b! shows the corresponding DSC curves for the sing
crystal Ni52Mn23Ga25 sample, which showsDT56 K, in
agreement with the susceptibility measurements. The tr
formation enthalpy of the martensitic transformation is c
culated to beDH521615.40 J/mol.

Based on the boundary friction phenomenologi
theory19 as mentioned above, Deng and Ansell20 set up a
friction model of thermoelastic martensitic transformation,
which the order parameter is the volume fraction of mart
site. In terms of this model, the free-energy function o
system has the following general form:

F5a1bm1cm2, ~2!

wherem is the volume fraction of transformed martensi
and a, b, and c are independent ofm, but can vary with
temperature. The boundary motion friction can be expres
as a friction function,

Fr5Hr2T•Sr , ~3!

where Hr and Sr represent friction enthalpy and entrop
respectively. Moreover, the cooling and heating curves

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of three types thermoela
martensitic transformations:~a! solid line AB represents a transfor
mation without friction and elastic energy and dotted line CD re
resents a transformation without friction but with elastic energy;~b!
~EFGH! represents a transformation loop with both friction a
elastic energy.
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considered to be linear@see Fig. 1~b!#, and can be described
with the following equation of state,

Lc5m1 j cT1kc50,

Lh5m1 j hT1kh50, ~4!

where the subscriptsc andh refer to cooling and heating, and
j c , kc , j h , andkh are coefficients. In Ref. 20, these coeffi
cients were obtained through linear fitting theR-T curves.
Here, in a similar method, we fit the cooling and heati
linear parts of thex-T curves in Fig. 2~a! to determine the
four coefficients. Then we can obtain

Lc5m10.37T2113.550,

Lh5m10.29T290.850. ~5!

Here, the equilibrium state is defined as the state in wh
the system has minimum free energy, i.e.,]F/]m50. When
the system is not in equilibrium, its state has a tendency
change, and the driving force of the transformation would
f d52]F/]m. If the driving force f d could overcome the
resistance, the transformation would take place. This re
tance originates from the friction during phase boundary m
tion, which can be expressed asf r52]Fr /]m. Therefore,
the critical condition for forward martensite transformation
f d5 f r , and the critical condition for reverse martensi
transformation isf d52 f r . Then the equations

tic

-
FIG. 2. ~a! Temperature dependence of the ac magnetic susc

tibility for a Ni52Mn23Ga25 single crystal. Measurements have be
conducted with an ac field of 5 Oe and a frequency of 100 Hz alo
the @001# direction. The solid line is a linear fit to the data;~b!
cooling and heating DSC runs for a Ni52Mn23Ga25 single-crystal
sample.
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TABLE I. Comparative thermodynamic data: thermal hysteresisDT, transformation equilibrium tempera
tureT0 , transformation entropyDS, transformation enthalpyDH, andFr stands for the energy consumed f
boundary friction in one transformation cycle.

Alloys DT ~K! T0 ~K! DH J/mol DSJ/mol•K Fr J/mol

Cu29%Zn3%Ala 10 254 2416.2 21.42 21.21
Cu14%Al2.5%Nib 10 303 2515.0 21.70 19.00
Ni52Mn23Ga25

c 6 311 21617.2 25.20 12.76

aReference 19.
bReference 22.
cThis paper.
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Lc52
]F

]m
2

]Fr

]m
50,

Lh5
]F

]m
1

]Fr

]m
50 ~6!

are equivalent to the first and second equation in Eq.~4!,
respectively, because they describe the same transform
process, i.e., martensite growth and shrinkage, respecti
From Eq.~6! we can write

]F

]m
5

1

2
~Lc1Lh!50,

]Fr

]m
5

1

2
~Lc2Lh!50. ~7!

Thus, by putting Eqs.~5! into ~7! and integrating overm, we
obtained

F5~0.33T2102.15!m10.5m21C,

Fr5~0.04T211.35!m. ~8!

Moreover, based on the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, the
lationship between applied uniaxial stress and transforma
temperature could be written as

ds

dT
52

DS

«•v
52

DH

«•T0•v
, ~9!

wheres is a uniaxial stress,« is the transformation strain,v
is mole volume,T0 is the equilibrium transformation tem
perature,DS is the transformation entropy, andDH is the
transformation enthalpy. For the Ni2MnGa alloy, the left-
hand side (ds/dT) of Eq. ~9! has been obtained by Mar
tynov and Kokorin2 to be 2.5 M Pa/K, and« is calculated to
be 0.06.1 We measurev to be 32 cm3/mol. Thus, from Eq.~9!
we calculated the transformation entropy asDS5
25.20 J/~mol K!. Moreover, according to Tong an
Wayman,21 T0 can be determined byT051/2(Ms1Af). Our
ac susceptibility curves showMs5308 K and Af5314 K,
which subsequently givesT05311 K. Then the transforma
tion enthalpy isDH521617.2 J/mol. This result is in goo
agreement with that obtained from our DSC experime
Moreover, based on Kaufman and Cohen,16 for the one-mole
material withm% transformed martensite, the free energy
01241
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the system can be written asG5G01gcm1gem1gsm,
whereG0 is the free energy for 100% of the parent pha
andgc , ge , andgs are chemical free-energy change, elas
energy, and interfacial energy for 100% martensite in
one-mole material. From the data ofDS and DH obtained
above, the chemical free energy of single-crys
Ni52Mn23Ga25 is gc5DH2TDS5(21617.215.2T) J/mol.
Obviously, G and F are the same physical parameter, th
they must be equivalent to each other, i.e.,NF5G, then

N@~0.33T2102.15!m10.5m21C#

5G01~21617.215.2T!m1~ge1gs!m, ~10!

where N is a unit converting factor to convertF into an
ordinary unit system. We now compare the term of~Tm! in
both sides of Eq.~10!, and obtainN515.79 J/mol. Thus,
according to Eq.~3! the energy consumed for the bounda
friction is Fr5m(20.63T2185) J/mol. Here,T is the tem-
perature in the middle point between the samem of the cool-
ing and heating processes. We noticed that the linear r
tionship betweenm and T is in the range of 10%–90% in
Fig. 2~a!, hence it is easy to calculate the energy consum
for boundary friction in this linear range, which isDFr
59.98 J/mol. Moreover, based on the assumption in Ref.
that the energy consumed is proportional to the area of
transformation loop, the total energy consumed for bound
friction during one transformation cycle can be obtaine
First, the area of the linear part between 10% and 90%
Fig. 2~a! can be calculated asAr5496% K. Thus, the energy
consumed per unit area is DFA5DFr /Ar52
31022 ~J/mol!/(% K). Then, the whole area of the transfo
mation loop in Fig. 2~a! can be calculated asAr(100%)
5638% K. Therefore, the energy consumed for bound
friction in one transformation cycle is Fr5DFA
3Ar(100%)512.76 J/mol. For comparison, Table I show
some thermodynamic data for different alloys having th
moelastic martensitic transformation obtained previously
can be seen from these data that the value ofFr is only a
small part of the latent heat of martensitic transformation

Figure 3 shows the transformation loops for t
Ni52Mn23Ga25 single-crystalline sample carried out in th
following sequence: during the second cycle, when
sample was cooled to 304 K, which lies between pointsMs
and M f ~at this temperature, the transformed martensite
80%!, we changed cooling into heating immediately. O
6-3
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can see that for this cycle the reverse transformation t
peratureAs becomes 312.5 K, which is lower than that of th
first cycle. When the transformation curve returned to
parent phase, similar to the second cycle, again the sam
was cooled untilm reduced to 40%. Heating from this poin
the third loop was formed and a thermal hysteresis appr
mately two degrees smaller than the second cycle was
tained.

To look at the transformed martensite dependence of
thermal hysteresis more carefully, we plot the thermal h
teresisDT as a function of the volume fractionm, as shown
in Fig. 4. Obviously, the thermal hysteresisDT decreases
monotonically with the decrease of the volume fractionm,
implying thatDT is in direct proportion tom. It is interesting
to note that if we carry out a curve fitting to the data a
extrapolateDT to zero, them is obtained to be zero. More
over, if the normalized loop areasAr in thex-T curve of Fig.
3 are plotted against the thermal hysteresisDT, as shown in
the inset of Fig. 4, one can easily see thatDT decreases
significantly with the decrease ofAr , although a linear de-

FIG. 3. The transformation loop for a Ni52Mn23Ga25 single crys-
tal. The arrows are guides to the eye.
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pendence ofDT on Ar is not obeyed. The solid line is also
polynomial curve fitting to the data. Obviously, the extrap
latedAr corresponding to a zeroDT is also zero. Therefore
it gives us direct evidence that the thermal hysteresis in
material results from the friction of phase boundary motio
On the other hand, it should be noted that the energy c
sumed for the twin boundary motion of self-accommodati
martensite variants is not taken into account in our pres
work, due to the absence of both external stress and magn
field. The effects of stress and bias field on the thermal h
teresis are topics of our ongoing research.

This work is supported by the State Key Project of Fu
damental Research and the National Natural Science Fo
dation of China through Grant No. 50071067.

FIG. 4. Thermal hysteresisDT as a function of the martensite
percentagem. The inset shows the thermal hysteresisDT depen-
dence on the normalized loop areas in thex-T curve of Fig. 3. The
solid line is a curve fit to the data.
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